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REAOONG FOR A NEW CONSCIOUSNESS
-

Lucile Schuck Longview

arrong Unitarian Universalists are
seeking a spiritual identity beyond what patriarchy has said it to be.
Women's search for spiritual experiences leads us to a new sense-of-self
and to new ways-of-being beyond the male doctrines and laws that decree
primacy, enpowerment and dominance for males - while naming suffering,
obedience and chastity to be the lot of females.

1m ever increasing number of feminists

',J:Ne;/tbeJ>a.st six years, through the process of the business resolution,
die only means available to us, feminists in the pews have been ~endea
voring to bring into focus within the UUA the sex bias that is so basic
to the JudeO-Christian tradition and to world religions generally.

the Women and Religion Resolution at the General Assembly in
1977, members and leaders of the UUA agreed not only to focus on the0
logical assunptions that are sexist, but to seek new ways of concep
tualizing relationships that are free of hierarchy and dani.nation.

By adopting

Through implementation of that resolution which calls for the denomination
"to avoid sexist assmptions and language in the future", we join the
phenanenal DDVeInent to bring about ideological change and to reach for a

new consciousness that feminists are initiating in all religious denomi
nations.

\~

It is ~, that half of hunanity historically excluded fran shaping
religious traditions, who are now pushing for new ways of perceiving and
for new ways of relating that will expan::l our sense-of-being in the world.
Such a change in tnierstaniing and in attituie is revolutionary and will
be extremely painful. As old myths are challenged and begin to fall,
religious institutions will resist and become nore deeply entrenched in
Patriarchal ways of thinking and acting. We see the reactionary forces
everywhere •
And \\herever we look, we also see networks of people exploring the new

spiritual age outside and beyond institutionalized religion. Meditation,
dream-world analysis, and others all point to a shift away fran a religion
mediated by authorities, to one of direct personal experience - a shift
away fran belief to knowing. There is a growing sense that whatever
answers thpre are to our quest for meaning must come fran within ourselves.
Thi~ ~w consciousness premises to release a spiritual force transcending
rel~g~ous and cultural OOunda.ries, drawing us into a sense of oneness _

oneness not only with the hunan c01l1IIl..lIlity globally, but oneness with the
totality of life.
Our ~k in bringing a

new awareness to the iliA and feminists' work in

ot~r ~nations, and the networks of people beyond religious insti-

I

.
are reaching for a new spirituality, are all part of the
larger search for a new world consciousness that will maximize the human \\
potential and transfonn human experience and spiritual understanding.
,
tut~ons, WIlO

1.

Once called to our attention, we suddenly see a seemingly endless
nunber of transfonnative explorations in all areas of life:
In the area of health 
Natural foods, holistic health, self-healing.
In environment and ecology 
Citizen

~ts

pioneered by Ralph Nader.

In economics 
Consumer rrovements, cooperatives, ecologically hanroni.ous
life styles.
In the area of empowerment 
Networking. Accompanying the needy rather than serving
their needs.
Participatory derrocracyrather than representative demxracy
[Peace Marches - Anti-Nuclear ciem::mstrations]
In the area of learning 
New systems approach to knowledge
isolated streams of thought]

(All is related - not

The sum of all of these explorations points to a revolution in conscious
ness in the whole culture. I'm grateful every day to have lived to see
the beginnings of a cultural shift, to be able to push for a new begin
ning a new Genesis.

Robin Morgan says in The Anatomy of Freedan: ''Feminism is at this
rroment and on this planet, the DNA/RNA call for survival and for the
next step in evolution - and even beyond that, Feminism is, in its
metaphysical and Meta Feminist dynamic, the helix of hope that we hu:nans
have for comnunication with whatever lies before us in the vast witty
mystery of the un:i.verse. "
Never before have· we had so rruch responsibility for remaking. ourselves
and our world. The crisis is at hand. Thought patternS built on the
assl..lIlption that hierarchy and domination is the only basis for relating
lead us toward global destruction.
Never before have we had the sense-of-self that the new feminism is
bringing to women. We must own our self empowerment.
And never before have we had the tools - the analysis, the insights and
the new perspectives with which to make a significant difference in how
reality is perceived.

2.

Many of us have chosen to Y10rk for change wit;:hin our own religious
conmmity by pressuring for implementation of the Women and Religion

Resolution. We found, however, that the leadership which controls the
interpretation ~nd the implementation of resolutions was misinter
preting the resolution by:
a.

Ignoring three previous resolutions that centered on obtaining
equal opportunity for women within the denominational hierarchy,
and in their place, claiming that the Waren and Religion Resolution
was about that institutional conce-m; and by 

b.

Denying that the Women and Religion Resolution was concerned with
IOOVing beyond patriarchal perceptions that see man as' the IOOdel
tunan being, and women as "the other".
•

<

To bring the Wooten and Religion Resolution into a theological focus,
feminists turned to the principles of the denomination and looked at the
underlying assumptions in those basic statements.
We saw that the principles which supposedly included women - one-half or
rrore of our membership - comnitted us "to cherish and spread the universal
truths taught by the great prophets and teachers of hunanity in every age
and tradition, ..• If •
We knew that it was the universal truths of those male prophets and
teachers that elevate men ana CliIIlinish lNOrIlen. Those cherished prophets
and teachers initiated and perpetuated sexism, the very issue so basic to
all discrimination.
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We saw that by remaining quiet and holding to those principles in the UUA
and thereby furthering the sexist assunptions of Patriarchy, we were
participating in our own diminishment.
The only means available to feminists who wanted to open a process whereby
the bias of the UUA principles \\Ullld be considered was again through the
business resolution.
.
A draft of revised principles was developed over a period of tlNO years,
and districts were asked to subnit the· revision as prepared by feminists
and voted by the 1980 Convocation of Women and Religion as a resolution to
update principles. Five districts and fourteen active member societies
sul:Jni.tted the reccmnended version. One district amended it.
Many obstacles are

enc~~tered

by most resolutions on their way to adoption

and implementation, but the effort to change sexism in the principles by the
resolution process is special and the obstacles more numerous than usual.

At the General Assembly in Philadelphia in 1981, the resolution for principles
review was referred to a board of trustees appointed comnittee. We now have
a Handbook put out by that comnittee, and one or rrore should be available in
each society. The resolution sul:Jni.tted by feminists is included am::mg
resource materials on page 16. We can use that as a starting point for our
discussions here and in our societies.

3.

The Handbook can be a very useful tool for consciousness raising if
''Who is being affinned?" ''What is the underlying
assumption?"

we ask as we read:

By page 3 it will be very clear that only m.ales have been insiders in
Unitarian and Universalist denominations, and by reading the 1961 state
ment from the by-laws we can see that it was only the men of the
denominations that merged into the rnA, the current denomination.
When we. degenderized the principles in 1972 we buried the ev:i.dence of
that fact but did nothing to change people's attitude and perspective.
We covered over the historic fact that the rnA, like other religious
denominations, has been ·an association with a patriarchal orientation.

Read the Handbook for what it contains and for what it doesn't contain.
We are not told, for instance, that it was 'WOltle!l in the pews who pushed
for reconsideration of the principles. 'That's too revolutionary. The
history of the women's rrovement in the WA, like all denominational
history, is limited to what the leadership perceives it to be and wants
us to think it is.
One of the lessons we ImlSt all learn is that reality is stan:lpdint
detennined, and where you stand in a hierarchical relationship affects
what you see.
Don't look in the Handbook for infonnation about changing perceptions of
reality in the larger culture or for infonnation about feminists' push
for change in other religions.
And we are not told that it took many years to cane to a merger agree
ment. If we could get a perspective on that ongoing adjustment to change,
then perhaps we could see the folly in assuning that an analysis of
patriarchy and an integration of the feminist perspective can cane about
in a three-year tine slot.
I
We're undertaking a task without end. We need an ongoing process. It
is not the final agreement on a statement that is important, but the
process of how we arrive at that statement.
The UUA has come of age as a New Age is becoming.
reflect that fact.

Our principles should
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